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ANOTHER AERIAL

DERBY SCHEDULED

Five of Balloons That Raced

From Chicago to the Sea
Entered for Contest.

WILL START AT ST. PAUL

Aeronauts Depend on Fair Winds
From West to Beat Record

That Was Not Equaled
on July- - 4.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 12. (Special.)
Preparations are rapidly neartng com-

pletion for the International balloon races
on July 18. The start will be made from
Lexington Park at 3:30 o'clock in the af-

ternoon and the United States, America,
San Antonio. Chicago and Illinois are
entered. The United States will fly the
St. Paul colors and local aeronauts are
confident of a victory for the big bag
which made such an excellent showing in
the Chicago races. Leo Stevens, the New
York balloon expert, will superintend
the St. Paul races.

The United States will carry addressed
telegrams which will be filled out at in-

tervals during the race and dropped
overboard, with light streamers attached
to attract attention. will be filed
at the nearest telegraph office by the
finder and will be forwarded to St. Paul
Immediately under prepaid charges. They
will be received in St. Paul by the ex-

ecutive committee of the publicity bu-
reau, which will thus be able to check
and report at frequent intervals on the
progress of the balloon, conditions in Its
car and. the air currents encountered, to-

gether with other data indicating the
possibilities of a victory for the home
balloon.

Dr. Fielding, of San Antonio, will sail
In bis big balloon and will personally
superintend Its flight. Lieutenant J. J.
Meade, representing the United States
Government, was a passenger in the car
of the United States during the recent
races, in which the United States fin-

ished at Plnkerton Station, Ontario, and
will probably make a second flight with
the St. Paul crew at the coming races.
In case of his inability to participate in
the races, the Government will be repre-
sented by another officer who will report
on the contest.

The big balloons, five and possibly six
in number, will leave the starting point
at Lexington Park at Intervals
the order being determined by lot. It is
believed that the prevailing air currents1
will carry them In an easterly direction
making it probable that the finish will be
somewhere in Lower Ontario, or possibly,
with good luck and favorable winds. In
Northern New York.

ROUGH RIDER TAKES BRIDE

Friend of Roosevelt Figures In
Elopement.

LAWTO.V. Okla., July 10. John R. Aber
nathy, former Rough Rider, United) States
Marshal for Oklahoma under appoint-
ment from President Roosevelt, his per-

sonal friend: a coyote hunter who kills
the wolves by tearing their jaws apart
with his hands, and who also plays the
ptnno, was married at Oklahoma City
after an elopement. The Aiarsnai ana
his bride have arrived here, where they
hope to evade the angry father of the
Blrl.

The bride Is Almira Perviance. 19 years
old. of Guthrie. Abernathy Is 32. a wld
ower of a year, and has six children. He
Is a Texan, and his first marriage was
an elopement from Galveston. Mr. Per-
viance objected to the marriage because
of the disparity in ages and had forbid
den Abernathy the house.

Abernathy entertained the President at
his ranch, then in Comanche County, in
3905, and took htnj on some famous wolf
chases. In the following year he was
appointed Marshal, despite charges that
he was unfit, and which were reported
to the President as untrue, the Invest!
gator bring Governor Frants, another
Rough Rider.

WILL ADDRESS BANKERS
c

AVoodrow Wilson to Ijecture Before
Association in Jenver.

DBNYER, July 12. Though the pro-
gramme for the coming meeting of the
American Bankers Association in this

. city has .not yet- been completed, the

. principal speakers have been decided
upon. Among these are TCoodrow Wil
son, president of Princeton University
B. B. Walker, president of the Canadiaa
Bank of Commerce, Toronto, and James
B. Forgan, president of the First Na
tional Bank, Chicago.

. It has been decided to set apart sep
. nrate days for the meetings of the trust

company and the savings bank sections
o as to enable those who desire to do

so to attend both sessions. The savings
bank section will meet on Monday, Sep
tember 2S and the trust company and
clearing-hous- e associations will convene
on September 29.

The various standing and working com
nilttees will hold their sessions on Mon-
day and Tuesday of convention week.
The business cession of the convention
proper will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, September 30 and October
Arrangements are being made for a large
number of social gatherings and numerous
excursions over the state.

FIGHT OVER MAPLE TREE

Woman Stands Guard Till 'Waiting
Workmen Give lp and Leave.

SALEM. July 12. (Special.) No activ
hostilities resulted last night In the con
troversy between Mrs. Ella Watt and the
Oregon Electric Company, over the cut
ting down of a maple tree In front of Mrs.
Watt's house. The owner of the tree
stood guard until 4 o'clock in the mornin;
when three workmen who were wattin
nearby gave up in despair and left. Mrs,
Wait will guard the tree again tonight
unless she receives a satisfactory agree'
ment. from the electric company. Tomor
row morning when construction work be

, gins again one side or the other must yield
or there will be a pitched battle over the
fate of the tree.

MAP SHOWS FAIRBANKS
Geological Survey Publishes Data on

Alaska District.

' OREGONUN NEWS BUREAU, Wash"
lngton. July 12. A description of th
Fairbanks quadrangle, recently pub
llshed by the United States Geological
Survey as Bulletin 3ST, Is accompanied
by a topographic map on a scale of
miles to the inch. In view of the im

'portance of the district Immediately

djacent to the town of Fairbanks, a
more detailed survey of this area has
been made, and the resulting map is
now published as the Fairbanks spe- -

ial map, on a scale of 1 mile to the
nch, with contours.

The district maDped includes the
towns of Fairbanks and Chena and the
most important gold placer producing
creeks of the district, which, named in
the order of their importance, are
Cleary, Esther, Goldstream, Fairbanks,
Dome and Vault. The gold output
from these streams In 1907 aggregated
about $8,000,000, which is less than
would have been produced bad there
been no labor difficulties. Fairbanks

now easily accessible - by river
teamer to Chena, with which it Is coll
ected by railway. The Tanana Valley

Railway has also been extended across
the center of the area mapped as far

s the mouth of Cleary Creek, making;
most of the district easily accessible.
The railroads have been supplemented
by a large number of wagon roads, in- -

icated on the map, which have very
much reduced the cost of

The large scale of the map and the
ot contour interval make it serv-

iceable for use in the preliminary lo- -
ation of all engineering enterprises,
n addition to the altitudes marked by

the contours, figures are given on the
map to show the exact elevation above
ea level of certain bench marks mat
re distributed over much of the area.

The elevations given for these bench
marks are reliable, as they are based
on levels.

This is the first detailed map of anv
f the Inland districts of Alaska. It
as been prepared as part of the gen- -
ral policy of the Geological Survey to

map the most important mining camps
on a large scale as soon as means per
mit. The topography is by l. u. uer- -

Ine, R, H. Sargent and G. Neuner. The
ian is a sale publication, and can be

procured from the Director of the Unit-
ed States Geological Survey for 10

ents. or at the rate of 6 cents when 5u

oples or more are purchased.

CARRIES HATRED TO OEM

ALIA TO BE HANGED THIS WEEK.

BITTER AGAINST PRIESTS.

Murderer Will Be Executed Some

Time During Week Expect-

ing No Reprieve.

DENVER. July 12. With the arrival of
today, the death sentence imposed upon
Giuseppe Alia, the priest murderer, began
to operate. Alia win be nangea in me
State Penitentiary at Canon City some-

time this week, but the day and the hour
Is known only to prison officials and per-
haps has not yet been definitely decided
upon by them. The custom in Colorado
long followed by the courts Is to designate
the week when convicted murderers, sen-
tenced to death, shall expiate their crime,
leaving it to the prison officials to select
the moment when the sentence shall be
carried Into effect. The law requires that
a certain number of witnesses be present.

Realizing that the shocking nature of
his crime the killing of Father Leo Hein-rlc-

at the altar of St. Elizabeth's
Church in this city while the priest was
administering the sacrament at- - early
mass one Sunday morning, has made it
Impossible to stir human sympathy in his
behalf, Alia awaits only the coming or
the moment when he shall be summoned
to his doom. For a week he has abso
lutely refused to eat, though the choicest
of food was placed before him. On Friday
ast the prison physician, becoming

alarmed at his haggard appearance, ad
ministered milk by means of a pump.
This had the effect of changing the pris-
oner's mind and since then he has eaten
unassisted.

Alia retains his fierce hatred of the
priesthood and everything connected with
the church. When visited In his cell re-

cently by a Catholic priest stationed in
Canon City, he raved and stormed and
was not quieted for some time after the
priest had withdrawn. Alia refused to
converse with the priest and his attitude
at times appeared threatening.

NEW CHARGES FOR ADAMS

Acquittal in Collins Case Means Re
arrest of Prisoner.

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., July 1Z
Introduction of evidence for the defense
will begin tomorrow in the trial of Steve
Adams, a member of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, on the charge of mur-
dering Arthur Collins, mine superin
tendent at Telluride.

Despite Judge Sprlgg Shackelford's de
cision ruling out Adams' alleged con
cession of this murder, the end is not
yet in sight in the oases growing out of
the murders and mysterious disappear
ances that occurred during the troubles
In the mining camps of Colorado. If
Adams Is acquitted he will be immedi-
ately charged either with the
murder of Detective Lyte Gregory at
Denver, or with having set off the bomb
at the Independence Depot at Cripple
Creek, when 13 miners were killed.

According to the prosecution, Adams
confessed to having had a hand in both
these crimes In eight statements secured
from him by Detective McParland In the
penitentiary at Boise, Idaho.

SAW KILLING OF BENDER
(Continued from First Pae.)

an extent that a party of vigilantes
started out to capture them, Mr. Downer,
who was in the party, says they found
the house deserted and rode on rapidly
after the fugitives. They overtook them
n a lonely spot and the Benders opened

fire. This was their death warrant, for
the posse began shooting, killing the eld-
er Bender and his wife In the wagon.

John Bender, after killing one of the
vigilantes, leaped from the wagon and
attempted to gain a stretch of woods
bordering a creek, but was killed as he
ran. Kate Bender cut loose one of the
horses and gave the vigilantes a long
chase, but her horse was finally slain
and she was captured.

After much persuasion she made a con
fession of all the hideous murders and
as her captors sat around, spellbound by
the tale of horror, she snatched a re
volver and attempted to shoot the man in
front of her. At that Instant one of
the men who was guarding the horses
and who had been watching for just such
a move, shot her through the brain.

The vigilantes carried her body back
to where the others lay and all were
burled together, after which their cloth-
ing, wagon and all belongings were
burned and their horses killed and burled.

A NEW DSPAKTCRIS.

Th of Interments has been rreatl
reduced by the Holman Undertaking
Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for all
Incidentals connected with a funeral. The
Edward Holman Undertaking Company,
the leading funeral directors of Portland,
have departed from that custom. When
casket is furnished by us we make no
extra charges for embalming, hearse to
cemetery, outside box or any services thatmay be required of urn. except clothing,
cemetery and carriages, thus effecting a
saving of $3& to $75 on each funeral.
THE EDWARD HOLMAN UNDERTAK-

ING CO.. 220 Third st- -. cor. Salmon.

A proposed organisation In England 1.
th. Guild or th. Hous of God, whose tola
duty It ah.ll ho to car. Cor th. SagUah
calhedrala.
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Neckwear at 48c
Women's Neckwear, in large assortment,
including yokes, chemisettes, collar and
cuff sets for coats or waists bows,
jabots, tailor collars. Worth
to $4.50, your choice at only
New embroidered collars, tabs and jabots,
gold tissue bows and jabots, novelty French
net stocks, maline stocks with gold bows, etc.

Footwear
For Sum-

mer $1.39
A Special on Shoes
specifically designed
for Summer comfort.
Women's White Canvas Oxfords
With hand-turne- d soles and. me-

dium leather heels, Blucher or reg-

ular lace style, with plain or tipped
toes. Also several styles in black
kid, with light, flexible soles; all
sizes; regular values
to $2.00, per pair.... $1.39
Women's Oxfords In white 'can-

vas, or black kid ; either style
comes with extension soles for
walking, or light hand-turne-d soles

for comfort; Blueher or regular
lace, covered Cuban or leather
heels; any height, plenty of sizes;
values to $2.50; your
choice for, the pair. . . $1.69
Boys' Shoes and Oxfords In the
assortment are all kinds of high
shoes, including kiJ, calf, grain and
patent leatHers; Blucher or regu-
lar cut. In oxfords there are the
tan Russia calf or black leather.
Every size is to be found in the lot,
and the qualities are unusually
good. Sizes 2y2 to 5yz, worth to
$3 the pair; on sale l QQ
at this price, the pair. .P - '0
Women's Oxfords, J5 rQ
values at $4, at p.Oi7
Women's shoes and do oq
oxfords, worth to $6.P&?
Sizes iy2 to 2,
worth $2.50 pair.
Sizes 8V2 to 13V2,
worth to $4 pair.

$1.79
$1.49

AFFAIRS OP

OCCUPY HIS

Roosevelt in Conference With

Secretary Root and
Mr. Bacon.

VENEZUELA SUBJECT UP

Late in Afternoon, President, His
Two Sons and Mr. Root Go to

Beach at Cold Springs

Harbor to Bathe.

OYSTER BAT, N. T., July 12.

Presfdent Roosevelt conferred this
afternoon with Secretary of State Ellhu
Root and Assistant Acting- Secretary
of State Robert Bacon at the Presi-
dent's home on Sagamore Hill for al-
most four hours.

The exact nature of their delibera-
tions could not be learned. It Is pre-
sumed, however, that state affairs of
an Important nature were the subject
of their discussion. It Is thought
likoly that the foremost subject was
the situation at present existing be-
tween the United States and Venezuela.

Secretary Root, who completed a
course of physical training yesterday
at Muldoon's farm at White Plains, N.
Y-- . came across' Long Island Sound
this morning In the Government yacht
Sylph, which had been sent over for
him. Acting Secretary Bacon was at
his home In Westbury, L. I., and came
to Sagamore Hill in an automobile, ar-
riving shortly after l oo'clock.

Mr. Bacon, who has been in charge
of affairs at Washington, brought with
him the latest information of the State
Department. The President and t!e
two Secretaries consulted until 3

o'clock, when all sat down to dinner
with the President's family.

After dinner, the conference waa re-
sumed, and it lasted until a quarter to
S, when Acting Secretary Bacon ap-
peared In an automobile from his home
In Westbury.

Mr. Root and the President, accom-
panied by two of the President's sons,
were seen later going toward the beach
in Cold Springs Harbor, where the
President goes bathing. Some of the
party carried towels, and It was sup-
posed all were bound for a cooling dip
In the bay.

The staff of the executive offices was
on duty all afternoon, awaiting some
business from the President. When
seen tonight, the President's secretary
eaid that the conference at Sagamore
Hill today was connected with affairs
In the State Department. He said Sec-
retary Root had been Invited by the
President to spend Sunday with him.

1.1

48c

mm

StartlingSale of X

dd Muslinwear

Women's

selection.
showing mercer-ize- d

cotton,

effects.
wanted

A QUANTITY So those who would profit must be early, for

sizes and assortments necessarily limited. 'There are all garments drawers,
corsets, chemise, long or short petticoats, 2 or 3 -- piece combination garments.

are odd. and some are slightly soiled and mussed, so for quick selling and
easy choosing divided into that prompt selections. The

prices average half the real values, so it economists to

Regular 75c and
values on sale at . .

$1.25 $1.75
values on sale at
Regular $2.00 $2.75
values on sale at

$3 and $3.75
values on sale at

$4 $4.75
values on sale at

85c

and

and

and

37c
63c
99c

$1.47
$2.00

$10.00 and

WOMEN'S PETTICOATS, of fine soft-finish- cam-

bric, with, deep flaring double trimmed with
tucks, torchon lace embroidery; worth tf0 QQ
to $4.50 each, on sale at this price. .P,,''
WOMEN'S of lightweight cambric or
nainsook ; low round neck and short sleeves ; tO QQ
trim'd with lace or embroidery; $450 val.

WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS, of or cambric;
or high neck, short or long lace or embroidery-tri-

mmed; to $3.75; on t1 EJC
sale at special price, the garment. . . .P

The Secretary remained at Sagamore
Hill tonight as the President's guest.

This excessively hot day was not too
warm to keep President Roosevelt from
attending church. With Mrs. Roosevelt
he drove down from Sagamore H1U to
Christ Episcopal Church, in the village,
and listened to a sermon on the

of Life and Character." Fully
a hundred boys, who are church attend-
ants in Astoria, Flushing and Jamaica,
and are camping near Oyster Bay, were
at the church to see the President, as
well as a large number of Summer vis
itors. When the President entered the
church he raised his hat to the assembled
people, and spying a couple of old men
whom he has known many years, said
with emphasis to them:

"I am glad to see you."
Oyster Bay's Democratic leader today

to William J. Bryan that he
could rely upon President
home town for a majority. The Demo-
cratic nominee replied that he was glad
to have the support of the town where
the Republican President lives.

A furrier from New York, Eastside,
came to Oyster Bay today and informed
people that he had been commanded to
see the President. He failed in his mis-
sion, however.

BOATS MEET IN

ACME AND IAQCA COILtDE OFF
EUREKA BAR,

Iaqua Arrives at San
Badly Acme Thought

to Have Proceeded.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 12. Leaking
badly, her stem entirely carried away,
the steam schooner Iaqua steamed slowly
Into port today irom Eureka and re-
ported having cilllded with the steam
schooner Acme, also from
Eureka, for San Francisco, in a dense
fog off Eureka Bar.

This is the second mishap to occur to
steam coasters during a week, the cause
in each case being fog.

According to Captain Hstneen, of the
Iaqua, a dense fog hung over the bar,
making objects undiscernlble from all
points. When the two vessels came to-
gether they were going at half speed.'
Before anything could be done to re-
duce the speed of the schooners, the
stem of the Iaqua had crushed itself into
the Acme amidships. The lifeboats of the
latter vessel and several davits were
carried away. Then they drifted apart
and Captain Hansen, of the Iaqua, be-

lieves the Acme continued on her voyage
to this city.

The Iaqua was taking water fast when
she reached Sixteenth street to discharge
cattle, and when she docked at Second
street to put off the lumber it was neces-
sary to keep the pumps working to keep
her off the bottom.

New Pastor Arrives.
ALBANY. Or., July 12. (Special.) Rev.

Franklin H. Ph. D., the new
pastor of the First Church
of this city, delivered his first sermons
in his new pastorate today. He arrived
in Albany Friday from Chicago, where
he has been pastor of tne West Division

Cburcr.',

(

A

$5 and $6
values on sale at..
Regular $6.50 and
$7.75 values, special.

Regular $8 and $9.50
values on sale at....

$12.50 values, special

$13 and $15
values on sale at...

flounce,
and

special

nainsook
low sleeves,

regular values
this

"Math-
ematics

telegraphed

Francisco
Leaking

lumber-lade- n,

Geselbracht,
Presbyterian

Regular

Regular

$2.50
$3.25
$4.00

..$5.00
$6.50

at...

the

the act.

in
of with or edge
size regular $1.00 value, at, each. "C

BAGS, size, made of white or
figured fitted with heavy
and tassels; $1.50 value, for. JOC

of pure white linen good
weight, or of and galatea in sailor or

style in waist dresses, in
of ages 6 14 year; x
$1.00 to $18.00; your

WATERGARTESGORT

Delegates for
Convention.

ON FOR PRESIDENT

Movement to Nominate Southern
Democrat and

Many
Are

O.. July 12. Delegates are
here today for the Prohibition
convention, which will be held

next Wednesday and and for
the state convention, which will open to-

morrow. The two conventions will bring
to the city several thousand persons, in-

cluding and visitors. Most of
the state delegations to the National

and they
will be escorted from the Union Station
to their hotels by a brass band seated
upon big water sprinkler. There will
be parade of all the convention hosts
on Wednesday at noon.

Beginning tomorrow night there will
be mass meetings night at

Hall, where the conventions will
assemble, by leading temper-
ance orators. Four for
President will be heard Wednesday
night, J. P. St. John, of
Kansas; Joshua of Maryland;
John G. of Chicago, and Dr.
Silas C. Swallow, of The

executive and commit
teea will meet at which time
temporary officers will be chosen sub-
ject to ratification by the convention.

For temporary there are in
consideration President Samuel Dickie, of
Albion College, Michigan; Robert H. Pat-to- n,

Springfield, 111.; Colonel Frank Sib-
ley, of Arizona, and Homer L. Castle, of

Indications point to an 'open fight
for the of a for
President. There Is on foot a
among some of the leaders of the party
to place a Southern Democrat and a
Northern Republican on the ticket and
Seaborn Wright, of Georgia, and Judge
Samuel R. Artman, of Indiana, were

on the subject, but it is said
by National Charles ti. jones,
of Chicago, that assurances have not
been received from either that a nom
ination would and it is not
now that any will be received.

Among the candidates for
who have been mentioned
are: Fred F. Los
Daniel P. Sheen, Peoria, 111.: Joseph P.
Tracey. Detroit; Rev. W. P.
editor St. Advocate; Al-
fred F. Mannierre, New York, and Dr.
J. B. Cranflll, Dallas, Texas, a former
candidate for

Steamer Argo Floated.
PORT Julyl The steamer

Regular $18.50 and
$19 values on sale at

$20 and $25
on sale

Regular $37.50 and
$45

Regular
values

Special Hose Display
Tan in magnificent

assortment; new shipment just
adds to the completeness of
We are them in plain or

lisle, embroidered lisle,
alloverlace, boot lace lace embroidered

Tan hose are in active and
we show all shades and

NOT here
are

gowns,
These lines

we've them groups permiLof
much below

Regular

Regular

Regular

NIGHTGOWNS,

Roosevelt's

Presbyterian

Regular ..$8.25
$10.00

Regular $27.50 and djl
$30 sale J

at
$50 and

$60 ... .

a

O
on at P

at

$18.75
$22.50

SPACHTEL SQUARES, a great variety
designs, hemstitched scalloped ; AfS

32x32; special
LAUNDRY large plain

material, drawstring
regular on sale

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, in
pique ; come Bus-

ter Brown ; also tritnmed a va-

riety styles; to A JJi1fvals. nail

Gather
National

Northern Repub-

lican Candidates
Mentioned.

COLUMBUS,
arriving
National

Thursday,

delegates
con-

vention are expected Tuesday

a
a

every Me-

morial
addressed

Levering,
Woolley,

Pennsylvania.
National general

Tuesday,

chairman

Pennsylvania.
now

nomination candidate
movement

approached
Chairman

be accepted
expected

prominently
Wheeler, Angeles;

Palmer,
Louis Christian

KENTON,.

Regular
values

Hosiery
here,

demand
patterns.

LARGE

behooves

FOG

7Cvalues,

values

silk
and

GERMAN

choice

President

Argo, which went ashore April 28 off the
mouth of Eel River, was floated yester-
day. The vessel Is uninjured and will
proceed to San Francisco.

JAPS LIKE

Indignant at Plank Favoring Exclu-

sion of Asiatic Laborers.

TOKIO, July 12. The news of the ac-
tion of the Democratic National conven-
tion at Denver in including in its plat-
form a plank favoring the exclusion
from the United States of Asiatic labor-
ers Is taken here to be directed against
Japanese, and is causing considerable
surprise and displeasure.

In some quarters Indignation is ex
pressed and the declaration Is made that
such a course Is an Infringement on the
treaty rights of Japan and opposed to
the principle of humanity that should
govern the relations of Nations. It is
generally believed, however, by those
familiar with political conditions in
America that the majority of Democrats
are not in sentiment and
that the exclusion clause was incorpor-
ated in the platform for the purpose
of satisfying the labor element.

FACE SECOND TIME

Case Against Mason and Vander- -

weide Taken to Federal Court.

DENVER, July 12. The case of the
United States against William R. Mason
and Joseph charged with
conspiracy to murder Secret Service
Agent Joseph A. Walker, vho was shot
and killed when inspecting property of
the Porter Fuel Company, near Durango,
Colo., several months ago, is on the
docket of the term of the Federal Court
which opens here tomorrow. Mason and
Vanderweide were acquitted of the charge
of murder In the State Court at Durango
and were immediately rearrested on a
Federal Indictment. Their attorneys have
filed a demurrer to the Indictment, argu-
ments on which will be heard this week,
and If it Is overruled the oase will ba
tried at once.

DIES BALL GAME

Thomas J. Bryce, Columbus Mag-

nate, Stricken In prandstand.

COLUMBUS. O., July 12. Thomas J.
Bryce, president of the Columbus
American Baseball Company, died sud-
denly of heart disease this afternoon
in a seat in the grandstand, where he
had gone to witness the last game of
the scheduled series between the Co-
lumbus and Toledo clubs.

FOR C0REA

Convention to Discuss Means of At-

tainment In Denver Today.

DENVER, July 12. Coreans coming
from all parts of the world will meet con-
vention in this city tomorrow to discuss
measures for making Corea independent.
There are only 36 delegates but they are
men of high education and absolute devo-
tion to their cause.

July Sale
of Superb

Linens
with

like these be-

fore you start on your

Linen Tablecloths Cream color,
with fringed ends and turkey red
border; large size; $2 (J- -

values, on sale at, ea..P
White Table Spreads Fringed all
around, guaranteed linen; 2x2
yards ; regular $2.75
values, for, each.... $1.85
White Fringed Tablecloths Good
weight, pure linen; size 2x3 yds.;
regular $2.50 values,
special, each, only...
White Fringed Tablecloths With
one dozen napkins to match; regu-
lar $3.50 values, $2.75, An rmm
and the $4.50 values. . . P5 O

Damask Tablecloths
With 1 dozen to match

worth $7.00 the tA qc
set, special

Crochet Bedspreads
For single or j t o
beds, each ipl.'iO
Tablecloths With to
match. Fancy fringed pat-
terns, worth $2.75 t1 QQ
set, special pi.0
Crochet Bedspreads Full size,
worth $1.75 each, ! 1 aq
at, only ipl.tO
Large Size Sheets, made from best'
hard-twiste- d cotton, worth 7Q
90c each; special price Ow

Sale of Lingerie Dresses Values to $45.00 at $12.50
Cleanup 35c Embroidery at 12Vzc Reg. $4.00 Bathing Suits at $2.39

STATE

TIME

TWO

Prohibi-

tion

FIGHT

DON'T PLATFORM

TRIAL

Vanderwetde,

WATCHING

INDEPENDENCE

Supply yourself
LINENS

Summer outing.

$1.75

Fringed
napkins

Fringed

napkins

VJtlBBILT AGAIN WINNER

COLT SEA SICK II WINS PRIZE
OF PRESIDENT OF REPUBLIC.

Course Is One Mile, Four and Half
Furlongs and Entry Wins Easily.

Congratulated by Fallieres.

PARIS, July 12. W. K. Vanderbllt added
another classic stake to his long list of
victories when his bay colt Sea Sick II,
today won the prize of the President of
the Republic, valued at 20,000 at Malsort
la Fltte.

The race was one mile four and a half
furlongs and Sea Sick II. following the
tactics of Mr. Vanderbllt's Northeast,'
which won the Grand Prix de Paris on
June 14, took the lead at the fall of the
flag. He was soon overtaken by Ca- -
mllle Blanc's Grill Room and the horses
ran with but little distance separating
them into the home stretch,' The Vander
bllt colt had no trouble in staying Quali
ties' and forged ahead in the run home.
coming easily.

After the race President Fallieres warm-
ly congratulated Mr. Vanderbllt. There
was a large attendance of representative
French and Americans despite the rainy
weather.

ROSES
WANTED
from private yards or gardens.
Any person who has rose hushes
bearing Richmond, Liberty, Kil-- .
larney,Kerizine and Nephito roses
can sell us their rosebuds at good
prices. Even a dozen roses will
be called for. Write us stating
what kind of roses you have, how,

many bushes, and how many a
day or week you will sell. Our
representative will call for roses.
Address box 75, Oregonian.


